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The fad that we are the largest manufacturing 
Silversmiths in the British Empire—the fad that toe 
have retail establishments m France, Italy, Switzer
land, South Africa and South JImerica, as well as 
in London and Montreal—are two of the strongest 
reasons why our prices should be reasonable.

t „ MfKr ^ careful comparison will show that when
-yp' I JU originality and beauty of design, and intrinsic

Jtf-vf gj£l|h Value are considered, our prices for Gold and
InSl Siloenoare, Jewellery, Qems, China and Objects 
\ â\ °f <*re fair and equitable.

Our new Fall and Christmas 
Catalogue demonstrates this. fXCay me 
send you a copy—free and postpaid ?

i;MT John W. Beatteay, Ton of Walter S. Beatteay, of Lancaster Avenue, was 
funded in Conflict in which Canadians Distinguished Themselves 

/■An Interesting Narrative of History-Making Events Told by a Par

ticipant whose Proud Boast is that He Did His Best—Says that as 
“fighters” the Huns are first-class “Runners” — The Story of a 
Notable Day.
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mJohn W, Boottoey, known to hlo chums In West at. eek," has ■ -
I hod hie name rogletered on the roll of honor as wounded while fighting for 
King and country. He le a aan of Mr. and Mra. Walter 8. Beatteay of Lan- 

leoeter Avenue, and although hardly out of hlo teens, answered when the 
coll earn# to rally around the old flag. He went overoaas with the 3»th Re. 
nerve Signallers, and after reaching England was drafted to the 28th Neva 
Scotia Regiment ae signaller with A Company.

L While now a much wounded "Tommie,” he Is being tenderly treated In 
I |the 6th Southern General In England, one of those grand British hospitals 
I I In Which the broken men are received, treated and tenderly nursed back 
F to their former aelves.

"Heart of British Lion Shali 
Learn to Know Fear” is 
Threat of Lokal Arzeiger,

Nova Scotian Among Res
cued from Schr. Helen Has- 
brauck Dismanted in Gale 
of Seal Island.
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Amsterdam, Oct. 18 (8 p. mO—Com
menting on the speeches in the British 
House of Commons by Premier As
quith and War Secretary Lloyd George 
In which they declared the war must 
be continued to a finish, the Lokal 
Anzeiger, of Berlin, says:

“SO we know It now, for the third 
time, and shall take measures accord
ingly. We, too, must provide for the 
future of our people, and shall not 
relax our efforts until they are guar
anteed against all designs of our ene
mies to strangle them.

“As Mr. Asquith has had to admit, 
It Is not too simple a matter to con
quer us. But the fighting must go on 
because the Interests of the Island 
Empire demand It. Well, then, we 
shall take care that the heart of the 
British libn shall yet learn to know 
fear.”

MONTREAL 13 1
Boston, Oct. 13.—Pour men, rescued 

from an open dory after they had aban
doned the Canadian schooner Helen 
Hasbrouck, dismasted In a gale fifty 
miles south of Seal Island, Maine, on 
Sunday, were brought Into this port to
day aboard the British steamer Saxon 
Monardh, from. Glasgow.

Captain Chartes W. Pu hi leaver and 
the crew of the Hasbrouck had drifted 
forty hours in a heavy sea befofe they 
were picked up by the steamer. CLe- 
ander Publtcover, of La Have, N. S., 
father of the Hasbrouck’s captain, was 
one of the crew. He said he had sail
ed the seas for fifty years a$d this 
was his first experience In a marine 
disaster.

The Hasbrouck was purchased by 
Captain Publloover In New York. He 
was sailing her to La Have to take on 
her first cargo.
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Young Jack Beatteay has been through the thickest of the fighting. In 
j /the great advance preparatory to the taking of the village of Courcelette, 

Ion September 15th, h,e received hie wounds. On that day the New Bruns- 
\ ;wick 26th, Nova Scotia's 26th, French Canadians' 22nd (which trained In 
{ ! Amherst, N. 8.), and the 24th Victoria Rlflee of Montreal, made a name for 

Ithemeelvee that will long be remembered In th(e, the greatest war in hie- 
((pry. Theee who are home enjoying life as it comae, can well be proud of 
isuoh heroes
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mthose who formed the above battalions.
In a letter received a couple of days ago by Mrs. W. 8. Beatteay, 

from her soldier son Jack, the young signaller gives a graphic deecrlptlon 
of that battle. The letter follows: ,

Men who T 
brave the 
elements in their 
daily work, need 
the warmth and 
health protection 
that is in every 
strand of

An Interesting Letter. Burled By Shell Explosion.

“Just ae we were getting out of the 
trench to go at them again, I was 
atill in the trench waiting for a chauce 
to get out, a shell hit right -beside me. 
Seven of us were -burled. I didn't 
know anything at the time except 
there was a crash, and then every- 
think went black. The next thing 
I knew 1 was lying on my back in a 
dugout—the kind the Germans hide in. 
It was at least 30 feet deep. Oh yes, 
Fritz can fight when he is well jut cf 
sight like that, but when the boys get 
after him with the cold steel, he cai’t 
fight at all, but we have to admit «liât 
he is a 'damn fine runner.’

“When I got on my feet again, be
lieve me I was pretty shaky. It was 
a stretcher-bearer who got me down 
in the dugout, he had my left land, 
my head, and right knee tied up. My 
eyes are black and blue yet. I must 
have got a ton of earth in the face, for 
I am still picking little pieces of itone 
out. Ha! ha! If mother could only 
see me now. When I asked ihe 
stretcher-bearer what I was to do, 
after he had finished me up, he in
formed me that I wanted to get out of 
there as soon as I could, and, believe 
me, I did not lose any more time 
than I could help.
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1 be 9-Dearest Mother:—
“This Is the first chance I have had 

| of writing • letter to you or anyone 
else since I was wounded, no doubt 

jyou will be notified before you get 
this though.

“Well, I am going to try and tell 
j you all about it I am In England 
now and can talk about more than

SIGNALLER JOHN W. BEATTEAY.
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FOUND DEAD IN DOT

OROWIED NEAR 
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MONDAY’S STORM

NEWCASTLE MIN 
ON BICYCLE COLLIDES 
WITH WAGON AND HURT

m.i Special to The Standard.
Yarmouth, N. 9., Oct. 13.—Giles 

Simmons, resident of Arcadia, was 
found dead in his bed at his shanty, 

Newcastle, Oct 12.—A bad accident Spectacle Island, this morning. The 
occurred about ten o’clock Tuesday, deceased left in his boat about 9.30 
night, when Mr. Clarence Jones, who i yesterday tn apparently good health to 
was passing along the shaded street i go to that island for a load of beach 
near Mayor Fish’s residence on his, stone for F. A. W. Hatfield, and nofch- 
btcycle, ran into a team. He was ■ ing more was heard of him. Early this 
struck In the side by the shaft of the morning the watchman on Spectacle 
wagon. One of his ribs was fractured Island found him dead. He was 52 
and he was hurled unconscious from years- of age and leaves besides a wld- 
his bicycle. He was carried into Dr. ;ow, four sons, three of whom by a 
Nicholson's office, where, in the ab-1 previous marriage, reside in Maine, 
sqnce of Dr. Nicholson his injuries1 He was a native of Friendship, Maine, 
were attended to by Dr. Moore. Mr. ; and leaves three sisters residing in 
Jones will be confined to his nome j Maine. The remains were taken to 
tor a few days.

■IIs, the weather.
“I was wounded on the 15th, as I 

t told you on my*fcard. We made a big 
advance on that date, all along the 

! line, British, French and all. On the 
night of the 14th our brigade, made 
up qf the 22nd, 24th, 25th and 26th 
Battalions, moved off billet grounds 
and relieved the 4th Brigade in sup
port. We stayed there that night un- 

/til four o'clock on the 16th. In the 
morning of the 15th about 6.30 o’clock 
♦he 4th Brigade made an attack and 

\ Japtured three trenches, driving the 
\ germane back to the village, I just 

forget the name of it At 4.30 o'clock 
that afternoon we made our attack 
with the Intention of capturing the 
village. We formed up, 22nd on our 
right, 26t2b on our left, and the 24th 

' In our rear.

f

!ired Women
Bartholomew Warren, of 

West Isles, Shipwrecked 
and Lost Life During Gah 
of Monday Night.
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It’s the world-famed Maritime wool—perfectly 
spun and knitted into underwear peculiarly 
suited to the winter needs of the sturdy, active 
men of the Maritime provinces.

Buy by the trademark, always. It is your guarantee 
of honest quality and sound values.

ATLANTIC UNDERWEAR LIMITED, MONCTON, N. B.
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Gampobello, Oct. 12.—The storm of 
Monday night raged along the coast, 
tbe blow being felt more or less, and 
on Tuesday morning some fisherfolks 
in looking after their boats discovered 
a small boat about fifteen feet long 
washing about, full of water, near what 
Is called Malloch’e Beach, North Road. 
The sail and fishing lines were also 
found near. Before nightfall the fears 
that had already been entertained 
were verified when the body of Bar
tholomew Warren, a resident of West 
Isles, a man of about sixty years of 
age, was found where the boat was 
picked ml.

The coroner. Dr. Murray, and others 
of West Isles were Immediately sum
moned and an Investigation was held, 
whereupon the body was token to 
West Isles for Interment. The belief 
Is that in the early hours of the morn
ing deceased left Campobello, where 
he was known to have been at a late 
hour the night before, for his home 
at West Isles; the boat was overturn
ed and he was drowned In the heavy

4

- Arcadia this afternoon.

Germans Losing Five to One.
A Two-mlle Charge.

“Mother,. I can’t explain It as it 
should be explained, but then you 
would have to be there yourself to 

| know, or have the least idea what It 
was like. We had a stretch of land 
—about two miles—In full view of the 
enemy, and not so much as a tree to 
shelter us. The field was nothing but 

; shell holes. At one time there had 
j been trenches there, but as far as we 
j could see there was not a trench to 
lbe seen.

“The enemy opened up his artillery 
. as soon as he saw us, and he follow
ed us all the way across. Mother, it 

; was hellish; the shells-, both ours, 
;and the enemy's shrieking overhead, 
• the enemy’s shells falling; In our ranks 
i killing end wounding our boys by the 
i dozens, dead men lying In every shell 
! hole, mostly all torn to pieces. My 
God, mother. It was awful.

“From the time I entered I never 
expected to come out alive, in tact 
there were very few of us who did.

"Well, we. got over our front line, 
supposed to be a trench, but a very 
WUsslpated one, It was half filled with 
Head men, and' the brave boys who 
were holding It, still alive, were 
standing and tramping around on the 
other boys that had fallen.

Major Tupper Shot.
"When we got to the enemy front 

line trench, Just outside the village, 
just before we got to the trench, (I 
was attached to A Company as a sig
naller)—we lost our major. He was 
the officer commanding A Company, 
and the boys thought an awful lot of 
him, because he was game. Major 
Tupper was shot through the head by 
a machine gun bullet, then the boys 
went mad, and I with them, I guess,

very much. We went into that trench 
like craay men, and believe me. there 
was not one prisoner taken—it was 
just slaughter.

“Up over the parapet and over the 
fields to the next trench. The ma
chine gun and rifle fire was murderous 
but the boys had given up looking for 
shelter. W« went Into that trench the 
same as the first. By that time we 
were half way through what was once 

k ■ *e village, but It was now just a bunch
V ■ mt cellars; you couldn’t tell that thare

■ ^lfhd ever been a street near it Just 
before before the order was given 
to get up and at them again, we heard 
the Colonel call. It was lmpossiule 
for him to get order, but we all did 
our best to hear what he had to say. 
All he said was that he wanted some 
prisoners to send -back as a ptoof of 
our, as he called it, good work. 1 
think his request was granted. I lon’t 
know for sure, as ^ didn't get my 
farther, but just shortly after I started 
back • bunch of Germans caught up 
to me under a guard. The poor beg
gars were almbst crazy by the way 
they were ehoutlng and running.

"It was as bad, If not worse going 
out than coming in. The enemy was 
still shelling heavily to keep reinforce
ments from coming up, but a fellow 
had more time to look around him and 
see the poor boys that had fallen, that 
was what hurt the most of all.

“I learned, after I had got out to 
the dressing station, from a fellow 
who had got as far as the third line 
trench, about three hundred yards 
beyond where I had got, that '-here 
wasn't half of our battalion left fight
ing. Our Colonel, Hilllam, had Dean 
wounded just after he had got out of 
that trench where I was hit In. 
Three of our company officers had 
been killed, and one wounded ; most 
all our platoon officers were killed, 
and our non-commissioned officers 
badly cut up. I might add that out of 
the seven of us who were burled, five 
were killed and two of us slightly 
wounded.

"Well, Mother dear, that is the 
whole thing In a nutshell. I can't ex
plain It any more, but that Is what »s 
happening every day at the Somme, 
and will continue ae long as they keep 
up the big push. It can’t last very long 
the way they are going. There are 
too many men being lost on both sides 
and I am sure that the Germans are 
losing five men to our one. The fields 
are Just strewn with their dead and, 
besides, we are taking prisoners and 
they are not

"Have you read much in our papers 
of the big battle of the 15th? There 
is a lot in the English papers about 
it, and about the way the Canadians 
displayed their courage. Your boy was 
in that battle, Mother, and he is 
proud of that, too, and he carried the 
good old name his dad gave him as 
high as any. (Good old Dad.)
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THE ONtY WAY TO 
CURE RHEUMATISM

1

Must Be Treated Through the Blood 
and the Poisonous Acid 

Driven Out.
Eczema
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eep your skin

The twinges and tortures of rheuma
tism are not due to cold, damp weath
er as so many people suppose. Rheu
matism comes from poisonous acid in 
the blood. This Is a medical truth 
that every rheumatic sufferer should 
realize. There is only one way to cure 
(rheumatism—It must be treated 
through the blood. All the liniments 
and rubbing and so-called electrical 
treatment In the world will not cure 
rheumatism, and the sufferer who tries 
them is not only wasting money, but 
is allowing the trouble to become 
more firmly rooted In the system and 
harder to cure when the proper rem- 

"Well, Mother, I am in God’s coun- edy Is tried. Dr. Williams Pinlt Pills 
try again, with a nice bed, clean sheets have had remarkable success In curing 
and lovely nurses. You can't Imagine rheumatism because they go right to 
what it Is like to be back again, away the root of the trouble In the blood, 
ffom that hell over there. driving out the poisonous acid, -e-

“My wounds are very light. I had leasing the stiffened joints, clearing 
a small piece of shell taken out of my away the torturing pains, and giving 
left hand ; they haven’t token anything j the victim renewed health and ease, 
out of my knee yet. I think they are j Mr. Vincent Brow. Havre Boucher, N. \ 
going to put the X-ray on It tomorrow.
I think there are three or four small 
pieces in it by the looks of It. My leg 
does uot hurt me much to walk on It, 
but it Is stiff and I can't bend It. I 
was up around vhe v/ard for a little 
while today. I used a cane w hen I was

’uggtct, 9t John,

xurg acta *

had liked Major Tupper

VN Back In England.

'-1'

-v. té-

ÎU d: has
S., says: "For two years I was an al
most constant sufferer from rheuma
tism, the trouble being so bad at times 
that 1 could scarcely get about. The 
trouble seemed to bring with it anae
mia. and altogether I was In a very 
bad condition.

>pre*

hewinov.'^
-M,

used doctor’s medi
cine for almost a year- without relief. 
Then on tiie advice of a friend I de
cided to try Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. 
I think I took altogether about a dozen 
boxes, with the result that I am again 
enjoying perfect health.”

You can get these pills through any 
medicine dealer or by mall, post paid, 
at 50 cents a box or six boxes for 
$2.50 from The Dr. Williams Medicine 
iCo, ,Brockville, OuL

up.
“Well, Mother dear. I think I will 

have to knock eff now. > wanted to 
tell you all about the boys I met down 
at the Somme the night before 
Into the trenches, but my wrist is sore.

“Loads and loads of love for the kid
dies, Leanore, Dad and your own dear 
self

Wpfi «id >'• 
•■.*! v

îvvila * ow - “Your loving boy,
•JACK,”
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New Champion**

Handsome, Clean 
Economical,, Durable 
Perfectly Satisfactory

Sets on^ feet "or'cast base, burns soft or hard coal," coke or lignite*. 
Polished steel body,requires no blacking; appearance improves 
with’"use*
k * . _ -ï . .

Handsome nickel'trimmings will notrdiscolor from heat, and can 
be cleaned^, by wiping with a cloth.1'
Oven"' is ' always just right because it is built right. A glance at a 
thermometer tells you the temperature instantly, and a damper 
controls it * perfectly.
You can feed the fire without disturbing a vessel on the stove.
An improved patented Lift Key Plate enables you to broil without a 
bit of smoke or odor in the kitchen.
A Fawcett Range gives you better cooking, greater kitchen comfort, 
saves time, work, fuel and money.
We have stamped a booklet telling you all about Fawcett. Ranges 
ready to send you when you ask for it.
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